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Grand Masters’ Message:
Acceptance Speech
Grand Lodge Officers, Past Grand Masters, Officers of all Units of the Order, Distinguished Visitor, Brothers, Sisters, Family and Friends.
Tonight, I feel privileged and very humble that I have been chosen by you,
my Brothers and Sisters, to serve as Grand Master of Maryland, the Mother Jurisdiction of American Odd Fellowship. For almost 200 years Odd Fellowship has
spread throughout most of the United States of American and into numerous foreign countries around the world. Therefore, it is with heartfelt pride and tremendous honor I stand here tonight to serve you as Grand Master of Maryland.
As I begin my year of service as your Grand Master, I ask God to give me
the strength of character, knowledge necessary to inspire our members to excel
and wisdom to guide our Order in the coming year. I pledge that my every action
will be for the growth of friendship, love and truth to all members.
This night would not have occurred without the love, support and encouragement from my Wife, Patsy, and Daughters, Shannon and Mechelle, and my
Grandsons, Chad and Erik. Thanks for allowing me to continue to be absent from
home and serve my community and the Grand Lodge of Maryland.
Thanks to my brothers and sisters of my home lodge, Poolesville Lodge #
97, for your continued support and encouragement for the last three years. For the
past 153+ years Lodge # 97 has been serving the community of Poolesville, and I
am proud to be a member of Lodge # 97.
My goal for my year as Grand Master is to develop successful growth in the
principles of Odd Fellowship in each Maryland Odd Fellow by inclusion in all activities of the Grand Lodge of Maryland. The tenants of friendship, love and truth
should be equally expressed between each member and each Lodge of the jurisdiction of Maryland. Every member should have these tenants in their hearts and
be a daily part of their lives. My goal will be to instill in all members the true role
of brotherhood.
This goal will take the maximum support from all members and with your
prayers and encouragement our goal will be successful.
My Project is something that has been close to my heart for the 35+ years I
was fortunate to work in the area of education, and that is the well being of children. All money I am fortunate to raise this year for the Grand Masters Project
will be divided between the Children’s National Medical Center of Washington,
DC and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital in Memphis, TN.
Continued on page 5
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Grand Patriarchs’ Message:
Acceptance Speech
I must sincerity thank you, I want the members of this Grand Encampment
to know how very much I appreciate your confidence in my ability to fulfill
the duties incumbent upon me as your Grand Patriarch.
I assure you that I will strive to perform my duties with the same dignity
and devotion as my predecessors.
To the Installing Officers, thank you for an outstanding job. Your work was
both impressive and beautiful. The events of this afternoon will ever be cherished
in my memory.
To each Grand Encampment Officer, District Deputy Grand Patriarch and
committee member who accepted an appointment my grateful thanks.
The elected Grand Encampment Officers and myself look forward to sharing a pleasant and satisfying association with you.
In Faith Hope & Charity,
E. Virginia Dietrich
Grand Patriarch
2011-2012
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Rebekah Assembly Presidents’ Message:
ACCEPTANCE SPEECH
This day I stand before you very humble, proud, privileged and honored as
your President Of The Rebekah Assembly Of Maryland. I thank you for putting
your trust in me by electing me to this high position.
I hope I can earn your Respect and lead this Assembly as you would like it
to be. I cannot please everyone all the time but promise to do what is good for the
assembly, just have patience with me.
I want to thank my family for their support and understanding. Thank you
to my home lodge Samaritan No. 51, the Past Presidents and the officers of the
assembly for their support and encouragement.
To those that have accepted my appointments as Officers, District Deputy
Presidents and Committee members, I know you will do a great job for my year.
To the newly elected Noble Grands, I congratulate you on taking this important job. I will rely on you for the success of your lodge, may you all reach the
goals you have set for your lodge. Myself and my officers are here to assist you in
any way we can.
I want to congratulate Junior Past President Cathy Colbert on the completion of a hard but most successful year in office. To all of Sister Cathy's District
Deputy Presidents, Committee Members and appointed Officers congratulations
on the fine job you did.
Patience, Tolerance and Understanding are my watch words. Health, Prosperity, Long Life of our Order and Hope for continued growth of Rebekah Lodges
is my motto. These are hard to do at times, I personally struggle with these. But
we can all, with real effort, follow these and by
doing that we will have very strong Rebekah Lodges and Rebekah Assembly of
Maryland.
At the same time we will help all people and care for those in need. Young
people, Widows, Widowers and the helpless are another one of our commitments.
My program is Spina Bifida and Birth Defects Association. There are many
people affected with insurmountable problems and the money raised for my project will help in research to eventually eradicate Spina Bifida and all birth defects.
Wouldn't it be wonderful to never see these children and adults confined to a
wheel chair. Please give your support for my project, the best thing about giving
of ourselves is that what we get back is always better than what we give. It is generous giving that produces the generous return.
Continued on Page 6
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Continued from page 2

Both of the research centers have done exceptional work in the treatment and research of pediatric cancer and other childhood catastrophic diseases. This project
is one way to protect and enrich the lives of our future citizens and possibly Odd
Fellow members.
My Emblems are the Gray Wolf and the Tennessee Swamp Fox. The Gray
Wolf’s characteristic is strength, courage, vigilance, and listening to his pack
members. An Alpha leader depends on the pack for success, and there is no success without all members working together as a team. The Tennessee Swamp Fox
uses stealth, is silent, shares with their family, and listens to others. By utilizing
the skills of all members and listening to a multitude of ideas, our Order will be
successful.
The scripture from Luke 15: 11-32, The Parable of the Two Sons
(Prodigal Son) is one of my favorite scripture and is very germane for this year. I
am seeking for the inclusion of all members into the daily activities of our Jurisdiction of Maryland. Another part of this year is the review of all Lodges former
rosters and seeking to identify all absent and former/past members for inclusion
back into the Order of Odd Fellowship.
For my year I have chosen as my hymn “Over the Sunset Mountain”.
This song has a profound meaning for me as it tells of what is waiting for me
when it comes time to go home over the sunset mountain. This is when all of
God’s children will be free of disease, pain, and pettiness. It is also a time when
all our work on this earth is completed as a good and faithful servant.
To my appointed Officers I wish to thank you for accepting these positions
and I look forward to traveling with you this year. The success of my program is
now in the hands of all Odd Fellows.
To President Pirrone, Grand Patriarch Dietrich, and Department Commander Tull, I wish you luck in your respective Divisions.
Dr. Thomas B. Dillingham
Grand Master
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PGM Clifton R. Poist # 4
Represented the Grand Lodge of Maryland
at the Pennsylvania Grand Lodge Session
held the week of June 19th-June 24th
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
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Continued from Page 4

These are challenging times for our Rebekah Lodges and only Patience,
Tolerance and Understand will hold us together and help with the complete vision
of Schuyler Colfax and Thomas Wildey.
I again thank you for the honor and opportunity to serve you.
God Bless my Sisters & Brother, God Bless our Rebekah Lodges and God
Bless America
Austin A. Pirrone
President
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Won’t You Help!
As Chairman of the Arthritis Committee for Grand Master Doctor Thomas
Dillingham I’m asking each of our members to stop and look around them how
many of our Brothers & Sisters suffer with Arthritis it is also important that we
remember that children can have arthritis too.
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows working hand in hand with the
Arthritis Foundation is making a difference. In 2003 the Arthritis Foundation
awarded The Independent Order of Odd Fellows “A Lifetime Achievement Award
for largest non Corporate Donator”.
I have been in touch with Alex D. Stone, of the Arthritis Foundation for the
Mid Atlantic Region and he is excited about working with us he will be supplying
us with promotional items.
Now it is up to you –will you help—will your lodge contribute or plan an
activity to raise needed funds? I look forward to working with you. Please do not
wait make plans now. If I can be of any help please do not hesitate to call me @
410- 908- 8771.
In Friendship, Love & Truth
Darlene Parker, PG, Chairman
Arthritis Committee
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ODD FELLOW LODGE #79
CRAB CAKE DINNER
1:00-4:00PM/ SEPTEMBER 10, 2011
AT
THE TOWSON ODD FELLOWS LODGE
511 YORK RD.
TOWSON, MD 21204

MENU
GRILLED CRAB CAKE ALL LUMP
FRESH CESEAR SALAD
KERNEL CORN
FRESH COLE SLAW
BAKED POTATO
APPLE SAUCE
ASSORTED KEYSER ROLLS
DESSERTS
BEVERAGES
COST: $30.00 PER PERSON
DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 1, 2011
CONTACT:
DARLENE R. PARKER
410-908-8771
GENE LEASURE
410-905-8455
D’ANDREA MCNAIR
443-320-8868
NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR
RAFFLE PRIZES

ENJOY FELLOWSHIP AND FRESH FOOD AND DOOR PRIZES
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Memorial Lodge # 44
On June 16th, 2011, the Officers, members & guests gathered at the Golden
Corral for dinner and to introduce its 2011 UN Delegate Miss Taylor Vaughan, her
Mother Audrey & Grand Father Barry, the lodge presented Taylor with a check to
help with her expenses. Their 2010 Delegate Julie Norton was in attendance with
her Mother Theresa and gave a report on her 2010 trip.
Special guest were Past District Deputy Grand Master Joseph Labuda # 4,
Past Grand Darlene Parker # 79, and Past Grand Jeanne Giuliano # 11.
By vote of its members Memorial Lodge made the following presentations:
“A Merit Jewel is awarded to a member for the performance of outstanding
or exceptional service”
PGM Joseph Labuda # 4
For Outstanding & Exceptional Service as our DDGM & Brother
Brother Labuda has been with Memorial Lodge #44
during a rebuilding time helping them deal with several problems
PG Darlene Parker # 79
For Outstanding & Exceptional Service as our Sister
For the past several years Sister Darlene has worked with
Memorial Lodge #44 on their many activities
Dinners, Quarter Auction, UN Buses with Sister Darlene’s help
Memorial Lodge has been able to move forward
PG Jeanne Giuliano # 11
For Outstanding & Exceptional Service as our Sister
Sister Jeanne can be found working alongside the members
of Memorial in the Kitchen, setting up or breaking down the Hall,
whatever needed to be done Sister Jeanne was there to help.
Sister Jeanne worked hard to create a strong fraternal relationship between
her home Lodge Fort Carroll and Memorial.
Noble Sharon Almanza
For Outstanding & Exceptional Service as Noble Grand
Sister Sharon has demonstrated outstanding leadership and dedication
to the promotion of the growth of Memorial Lodge and the welfare of its members
Memorial Lodge is growing under the leadership of Sister Sharon
We are pleased to report that two of our guests completed applications for membership and we look forward to bringing these applicants into
Memorial Lodge in the fall.
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Darlene Parker PG # 79
Honored at Grand Lodge Session
Sovereign Grand Lodge Representative Jr. Past Sovereign Grand Master Paul J.
Cuminale presented Sister Darlene Parker Grand Guardian with the Sovereign
Grand Master’s Medallion Award for her outstanding dedication and service to
the Promotion of Odd Fellowship. He also thanked her for her work to increase
membership.
Congratulations Sister Darlene
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Sovereign Grand Representative Doctor Howard G. Malin
Represents Grand Lodge of Maryland at
New Jersey Grand Lodge Session
Atlantic City, New Jersey
June 29th-July 1st
At the Banquet on June 30th, Sovereign Grand Master George Glover, III
stated he had been unable to attend the Maryland Grand Lodge Session at this
time he call Brother Doctor Howard G. Malin to the podium and thanked “Doc”
for his energy and dedication to the Sovereign Grand Lodge and to the Grand
Lodge of Maryland. He then presented Brother Malin with the Sovereign Grand
Master’s Medallion Award.
Congratulations Brother “Doc”
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JA Degree
Conferred
On 43 Candidates
Maryland now has its own JA Club in place, thanks to Deputy Grand Master Brother Emil Suder & Grand Treasurer Larry Ferguson of West Virginia, on
Friday May 20th 43 gathered to receive the JA Degree. Brothers Suder & Ferguson worked for over three hours assisted by PSG Lohman (District of Columbia)
and PSG Cuminale (Connecticut/Delaware) to see that
all candidates were taken care of.
Special thanks to PGM Don Hamilton # 57 & his wife PP Brenda Hamilton
for gathering the following items needed to confer this very special
Degree:
• Two, 6' tarps
• Duct Tape (to hold the tarps down)
• Gummy worms (at least two bags)
• Seedless grapes (they will have to be peeled just before the degree)
• Rubber spiders and snakes and/or worms
• A large jar of Vaseline
• A donkey doll
• Spray bottles (at least two)
• Feathers (at least two)
• Broom (for the gate)
Blindfold
The President for the Maryland JA Club is Sandy Shuman GW, Secretary is
PGM Shirley L. Sell, PGM.
The meeting of the “JA Club” will be at our next annual session.
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THE REBEKAHS NEED YOU!
REBEKAHS in Maryland
The Rebekahs are a part of our Fraternal Order, the IOOF, but also a Service Organization. Rebekahs exhibit the true principles of Odd Fellowship which are
Friendship, Love, and Truth and in this day and age are extended to rendering service to our communities- SERVICE IS OUR GOAL.
Becoming a Rebekah offers many opportunities to:
- further understand the principles of Friendship, Love, and Truth
- have a more purposeful life.
- develop enduring friendships far and wide.
- become an active participant in your community.
- help children, the elderly, and the less fortunate.
- have a warm friendly welcome in strange cities and distant lands.
- enlarge your circle of friends. - use your talents to help others, and,
- HAVE FUN
Become a Rebekah and share in these experiences!
In Maryland the Rebekahs work hard to raise funds for many charities through
Bingo, Cookbook sales, raffles and social activities. We help each other to grow
and extend our help to our local communities and families to help them back on
the right path. We offer assistance to all the Lodges of our Order and contribute as
needed to help the Lodges survive times of trouble.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge has opened our membership to allow any female or
male who meets the requirements to join with us on the journey in Rebekah Odd
Fellowship.
Please consider joining us today!
REBEKAH CREED
I AM A REBEKAH:
I believe in the Fatherhood of God, the Brotherhood of man, and the Sisterhood of
woman.
I believe in the watch-words of our Order - Friendship, Love and Truth.
Friendship - is like a golden chain that ties our hearts together. Love - is one of
our most precious gifts, the more you give, the more you receive. Truth - is the
standard by which we value people. It is the foundation of our society.
I believe that my main concern should be my God, my family and my friends.
Then I should reach out to my community and the World, for in God's eyes we are
all brothers and sisters.
I AM A REBEKAH!
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OLD FASHIONED MARYLAND CRAB FEAST

SUNDAY AUGUST 7TH, 2011
PROVIDENCE LODGE No. 116 HALL
6 INGLESIDE AVE CATONSVILLE, MARYLAND

1 to 4 pm
Benefit Faith Rebekah Lodge no. 57, IOOF
MENU
All the STEAMED CRABS you can eat
Corn on the Cob, Hot Dogs, BBQ on a Roll
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Chips
Coffee, Iced Tea, Beer, Sodas
Desserts
Cost: $34. (in advance)
$39. (at the door)
Our Caterer is SHORELINE SEAFOOD (the best in this area) and our caterer for our shrimp
feasts
For reservations contact:
Lou Butler 410 551-3804
Bill Canter 410 969-7045
Mary Lang 410 747-5239 Doris Jean Tinder 410 282-2807
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Sharon A Thomas
Past President 0f the Rebekah Assembly of Maryland
Past Noble Grand of Forestville Rebekah Lodge
Past Grand of Oriole Odd Fellow Lodge
She is employed with The Rust Insurance Agency in Washington, D.C. and
has been employed in a long career in the Insurance Business.
She married her loving Husband Pete Thomas May 17, 1969. This union
produced three Sons, Michael in March 1971, Paul in February t976 &, Todd in
October in1978.
WHEREAS,
She was initiated into Forestville Rebekah Lodge No. 36 in February, 1986 and
after serving in various offices in her lodge she was elected President of the Rebekah Assembly of Maryland. She continues in her Lodge and continues to serve
her local lodge as Secretary and in any area they ask her to undertake;
WHEREAS,
She became an Advisor to the Forestville Theta Rho Club sponsored by Forestville Lodge and accompanied them as leader on many activities; including traveling to Chicago, Winston Salem & Reno to attend the SGL sessions for youth.
WHEREAS,
She became a member of Oriole #47 Odd Fellow Lodge of the jurisdiction of
Maryland and served with distinction as Noble Grand leading Oriole to new
heights of accomplishment. She continues to serve in many appointive and elective positions in her home Lodge;
WHEREAS,
She has demonstrated her leadership in support of various community activities
and worthwhile charitable causes sponsored by the various Branches of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. She has served with distinction and dedication.
She has had 25 years of distinguished service in Rebekah and Odd Fellowship of
her Lodge as well as service on the Rebekah Assembly, and Grand Lodge; serving
on many committees as
chairman and on many others as a member:
WHEREAS,
Our nominee has served in various offices of the RAM and has filled many staff
positions serving with distinction in all. She continues to serve as RAM Secretary
and as Committee Chairman and member of various committees of the Rebekah
Assembly and in her home lodge;
WHEREAS,
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She has always been dedicated to the principles of our Order and has been an avid
supporter of various community projects and charitable causes. These have included;
She works within her lodge in support of the GM's and RAM President's
projects.
She actively encouraged support of these worthy efforts.
She has served as a coordinator for many fund raising projects and events
for the local Boys Scout Troop 716 and for the Cub Scout programs in Cheverly,
Md.
She served on the Board of her local civic association in Selby on the Bay.
With the foregoing as testimony,
WHEREAS,
Sharon A. Thomas has provided invaluable assistance to the Rebekah Assembly
and Grand Lodge in many positions;
WHEREAS,
Sharon A. Thomas has demonstrated leadership in support of various
Community activities and worthwhile charitable causes sponsored
by all Branches of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows:
WHEREAS,
Sharon A. Thomas has had many years of distinguished service as a
Rebekah and an Odd Fellow as well as service on the Rebekah Assembly,
serving on many committees as chairman and on many others as a member:
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED,
That Past President and Assembly Secretary Sharon A. Thomas be presented with
the Meritorious Service Jewel in recognition of her successful, outstanding and
devoted service to the Rebekah Assembly of Maryland of the Mother Jurisdiction,
of Odd Fellowship, Maryland.
Presented this 20th, Day of May, in the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand and
Eleven.
Forestville Rebekah Lodge No. 36 of Maryland.

Congratulation, Sharon
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Needing our Prayers and Cards:
Larry Shugarman, Jefferson # 9
3407 B Taney Rd.
Baltimore, MD. 21215
Juanita Hartline Fort Carroll # 11 and
Helena # 66
17 McCormick Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21206-1341
Mary Grace Lassiter Forestville #36
766 National Highway
LaVale, MD. 21502
Brinton Snow Forest # 41
2501 Overdale Place
Forestville, MD 20747
Simon and Sylvia Stone Jefferson # 9
130 Slade Ave.
Apt. 525
Pikesville, MD. 21208
Ruth Rowland # 11 & # 66
PO Box 26874
Baltimore, MD 21212
Robert Cox # 102
3601 Churchville Road
Aberdeen, MD 21001
Miles Myer # 4
8818 Avenue B
Baltimore, MD 21219
William Poole # 97
17329 Hughes Road
Poolesville, MD 20837

Myrle Riddle # 102
3509 Farm Road
Aberdeen, MD 21001
Frederick Marcuson # 4
21 Thomas Lane
Edgemere, MD 21219
Mary Crowder wife of
Bobby Crowder # 4
2112 Graythorne RD.
Baltimore, MD. 21220
Stanley Glaser # 9
3822 Algiers Rd
Randallstown, MD 21133
Ray Lare # 35
2535 Isher Road
Federalsburg Md 21632
Eldon Stearn # 66
3622 Old Level Road
Havre de Grace, MD 21078
Claude Phelps # 4
214 Warren Road
Cockeysville, MD 21030
Anita Weintraub wife of Theodore
Weintraub # 9
9106 Ruthelder Lane
Pikesville, MD 21208
Hazel Baublitz # 79
64 Oak Way Road
Lutherville, MD 21093
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Those Who Have Answered The Last Roll Call:

Sidney Berman The Officers and Members of Jefferson Lodge # 9 report with
sorrow the Passing of Brother Sidney Berman, PG. Brother Berman was a very
active member of the lodge for 48 years, he was given an award for the many
members he brought into the lodge. May he Rest in Peace.
Joanne Sexton The Officers and Members of Mizpah Lodge # 66 give there condolences to Brother Jack Sexton, whose wife passed away on March 31, 2011.
Stewart Brenneman, Sr. The Grand Lodge of Maryland give there condolences to
the Family and Friends of Past Grand Master Stewart Brenneman of Pennsylvania
who passed away on July 1, 2011. He was a member of Mt. Zion Lodge # 74 and
served as Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania in 2007-2008. He
will be missed by all.
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Letters from Scholarship Recipients
To: all members of the Odd Fellows, Grand Lodge, without you I wouldn’t have
received such an honor.
I have to first thank my grandfather Leo Rollins for nominating me and always believing in me. This scholarship has already gone a long way, paying for 5
classes so far. It’s great to have people out there willing to help out the fellow students wherever they may be from Maryland to states all over the U.S. I know that
we are all thankful for the contributions the Odd Fellows have given us. I wouldn’t be taking classes right now if it wasn’t for the scholarship. I am currently enrolled in 18 credits this summer hoping to soon apply for Physician’s Assistant
school. I am sorry to hear that Bobby Crowder is stepping down because he has
done so much for the scholarship fund, but I’m sure his replacement will do just
fine. I look forward to hearing more about the advancements with the Odd Fellows and again remember that you are forever in my heart and I wish I could
thank every last member for this amazing program.
Sincerely,
Ashley Rollins
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Dear Maryland Odd Fellow Lodges,
Firstly, I would like to thank the Scholarship Committee for awarding me
the scholarship this year. This scholarship award will be instrumental in helping
me continue my college education at the University of Maryland Baltimore
County (UMBC). I have been honored to receive the scholarship in the past, and
feel even more honored this year for having been a recipient among all the other
great applicants. I cannot begin to thank the committee and the Odd Fellow lodges
enough for the gratefulness in helping me to achieve my dreams and completing
my college education. Thank you again for enabling me to pursue my goals and
continue my studies into next semester.
Thank You,
Bradley Hauck
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NORTH POINT LODGE #4 IOOF
Invites you to their Annual Picnic

Saturday August 6, 2011
At

Chesterwood Park (NEW LOCATION)
2200 Chesterwood Road Dundalk
Phone 410 997-7155
12 pm to Dusk

Menu
Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Cole Slaw

Corn on the Cob
Baked Beans
Assorted Veggies
Rolls
Assorted condiments
Desserts
Soft Drinks
Donations Accepted:

Call Cliff Poist (410) 477-8955, Joe Labuda (410) 477-2040
Cell (410) 935-0357 or Lodge (410) 388-8200
Anyone Wishing to Attend, RSVP by Wednesday 7/20/11
Please remember this activity is open to Friends & Family

Volunteers Appreciated
Let’s Spend the Day Sharing Odd Fellowship
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SHRIMP FEAST
DATE:

OCTOBER 23, 2011

WHERE:

PROVIDENCE LODGE HALL
6 INGLESIDE AVENUE
CATONSVILLE, MD 21220

TIME:

1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM

COST:

$25.00 IN ADVANCE
$30.00 AT DOOR
$12.50 CHILDERN 6-12
UNDER 6 FREE

MENU:

HOT DOGS, BBQ, BAKED BEANS
DEVILED EGGS, COLE SLAW, CHIPS
DESSERTS, COFFEE, SODA, BEER
AND ALL THE STEAMED SHRIMP
YOU CAN EAT!!!!!

DOOR PRIZES AND RAFFLE
FOR TICKETS:
KATHY GUNTHER—443-216-6767 OR 443-831-9946
DORIS JEAN TINDER—410-282-2807
WILLIAM CANTER—410-969-704
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